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Objective: The objective of this study was to test the effects of modulation-based digital 
noise reduction (MB-DNR) on noise levels, speech intelligibility, and listening prefer-
ence in four real-world noises. Background: A significant challenge in hearing protec-
tion device (HPD) design is to reduce ambient noise levels while maintaining users’ 
ability to understand speech. MB-DNR technology, currently employed in hearing aids, 
potentially could be used to achieve these objectives. Methods: Speech and noise cali-
brated to signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) of 0, –5, and –10 dB in the sound field were 
recorded at the outputs of two digital hearing aids in the ears of a Knowles Electronic 
Manikin for Acoustic Research with and without MB-DNR activated (i.e., NR and noNR, 
respectively). Listeners’ speech intelligibility scores and sound quality preferences were 
evaluated while they listened to the recordings presented via ER-3A insert earphones at  
85 dB SPL. Results: MB-DNR reduced the overall noise level by approximately 4 to 7 dB. 
Listeners obtained significantly higher speech intelligibility scores in the NR condition at 
an SNR of –10 dB in two noises and similar scores in the noNR and NR conditions in all 
other cases. They preferred the NR condition in all cases. Conclusion: MB-DNR reduced 
overall noise level, enhanced sound quality, and maintained or improved speech intelli-
gibility in the four military noises tested. Applications: MB-DNR algorithms potentially 
could be incorporated into HPDs to enhance performance and increase user acceptance.
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INTRODUCTION

In the United States, more than 30 million 
people work in environments with danger-
ously high noise levels (Franks, Stephenson, & 
Merry, 1996). One of the consequences of high-
level noise exposure is noise-induced hearing 
loss (NIHL). NIHL is mostly preventable with 
the use of hearing protection devices (HPDs), 
but many workers are unwilling to wear HPDs 
because they believe that the devices interfere 
with communication and their ability to moni-
tor the environment (Hong, Samo, Hulea, & 
Eakin, 2008; Lusk, Ronis, & Kerr, 1995; Morata  
et al., 2001, 2005; Suter, 2002). Although wear-
ing HPDs may improve speech intelligibility 
for normal-hearing individuals in noise levels  
> 85 dB

A
 because of reduced cochlear distortion  

(e.g., Casali & Horylev, 1987; Robinson & 
Casali, 2003), HPDs can adversely affect speech 
intelligibility, especially in individuals with 
hearing loss (e.g., Abel & Odell, 2007; Abel 
& Spencer, 1997; Hétu, Getty, & Quoc, 1995; 
Morata et al., 2001, 2005; Wagstaff & Woxen, 
2001). A major challenge in HPD design is to 
reduce overall noise levels while maintaining 
speech intelligibility.

Modulation-based digital noise reduction 
(MB-DNR) is a signal-processing technology 
that holds promise to meet this challenge. It 
should not be confused with active noise reduc-
tion, a different technology already implemented 
in some HPDs. MB-DNR is widely implemented 
in digital hearing aids. It has been shown to 
reduce overall noise levels and enhance listen-
ing comfort in noise without affecting speech 
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intelligibility (Alcantara, Moore, Kuhnel, & 
Launer, 2003; Bentler & Chiou, 2006; Boymans 
& Dreschler, 2000; Boymans, Dreschler, 
Shoneveld, & Verschuure, 1999; Mueller, 2002; 
Mueller, Weber, & Hornsby, 2006; Ricketts & 
Hornsby, 2005; Walden, Surr, Cord, Edwards, 
& Olsen, 2000).

The four basic components of an MB-DNR 
algorithm are (a) multiband filters to separate the 
incoming signal into several signal-processing 
channels, (b) a detection and analysis unit to 
determine whether speech and/or noise is pres-
ent and to estimate its level in each channel, (c) 
a set of decision rules to determine the amount 
and speed of gain reduction within each chan-
nel, and (d) a summer to recombine the sig-
nals. When people speak, movements of the 
vocal tract result in amplitude modulation of 
the speech envelope. The range of modulation 
rates most important for sentence recognition is 
approximately 4 Hz to16 Hz (Drullman, Festen, 
& Plomp, 1994a, 1994b), which roughly corre-
sponds to the number of syllables spoken per 
second. Environmental noises are often unmod-
ulated or have modulation rates outside this 
range. The detection and analysis unit assumes 
speech is present if the modulation rate falls 
within the speech modulation range.

In addition to detecting modulation rate, the 
detection and analysis unit uses the modula-
tion depth of the incoming signal to estimate 
the speech-to-noise ratio (SNR) in each chan-
nel. Speech in noise has a shallower modula-
tion depth than speech in quiet because noise 
fills the troughs of the speech envelope. If the 
algorithm determines that speech is present 
and the modulation depth (i.e., SNR) is high, 
it assumes that speech dominates that channel 
and lets the signal pass without attenuation. 
If the modulation depth is low, the algorithm 
infers that noise dominates the channel and 
reduces the gain of that channel. The amount 
of gain reduction may be influenced by other 
factors besides modulation depth, such as the 
overall speech- plus-noise level (Chung, 2004), 
the overall noise level (Fang & Nilsson, 2004), 
the importance of the frequency channel for 
speech intelligibility (Alcantara et al., 2003), 
the amount of hearing loss of the particular 
user (Fang & Nilsson, 2004), and the desired 

amount of noise reduction for the particular 
user or environment (Chung, 2004).

Although the SNR within each channel does 
not improve after the signal is processed by 
MB-DNR, the overall noise level at the output of 
the hearing aid is reduced because of the attenu-
ation of the noise-dominant channels. According 
to the concept of the critical band (Fletcher, 
1940), speech sounds are most effectively 
masked by noise in the same frequency region. 
MB-DNR reduces the gain of those channels 
in which speech cues may be largely masked 
by noise and reduces the masking potential of 
those channels on speech sounds in adjacent 
frequency regions. The speech level is gener-
ally similar with and without MB-DNR because 
the speech-dominated channels either are not 
attenuated or are attenuated to a lesser extent. 
Although MB-DNR algorithms that are imple-
mented by different software designers may 
differ in analysis window length and the speed 
and amount of gain reduction, all have similar 
analysis and detection mechanisms and decision 
rules, as described earlier (Chung, 2004).

Given that MB-DNR has been shown to 
reduce noise level without compromising speech 
intelligibility, Chung (2007) proposed the appli-
cation of MB-DNR technology to HPDs in com-
bination with wide-dynamic-range compression 
(WDRC), which amplifies low-level sounds and 
reduces high-level sounds. She examined the 
amount of noise reduction in eight hearing aids 
with parallel or serial MB-DNR-WDRC con-
figurations. The results showed that MB-DNR 
and WDRC needed to be implemented in paral-
lel so that the action of MB-DNR would not be 
reduced or nullified by WDRC.

Chung (2007) also tested listeners’ speech 
understanding and sound quality preferences in 
white noise using two of the hearing aids, one 
with a parallel configuration and the other with 
a serial configuration. Although MB-DNR did 
not affect speech intelligibility in either config-
uration, listeners preferred the parallel configu-
ration when WDRC was activated.

Two issues motivated the present study. 
First, we wished to examine the effectiveness of 
MB-DNR in real-world noises. Second, previ-
ous studies of MB-DNR have often used rela-
tively high SNRs (e.g., +5 and 0 dB in Chung, 
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2007; +6 and +1 dB in Ricketts & Hornsby, 
2005). We wished to examine the effectiveness 
of MB-DNR in relatively low SNRs, as might be 
encountered in very noisy environments (Tufts & 
Frank, 2003). In addition, testing at lower SNRs 
can help to avoid ceiling effects in speech intelli-
gibility tests. The overall goals of this study were 
to examine the effectiveness of an MB-DNR 
algorithm in lowering the overall levels of four 
real-world noises and to examine the effect of the 
MB-DNR algorithm on listeners’ speech intelli-
gibility scores and overall listening preferences at 
three relatively low SNRs (0, –5, and –10 dB).

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Because MB-DNR is currently implemented 
in hearing aids but not in HPDs, the MB-DNR 
implemented in a pair of commercially avail-
able digital hearing aids was used in this study. 
A Knowles Electronic Manikin for Acoustic 
Research (KEMAR; Burkhard & Sachs, 1975) 
was fitted with the hearing aids. Sentences 
presented in four real-world noises at three 
SNRs (0, –5 and –10 dB) were recorded after 
being processed though the hearing aids with 
and without MB-DNR activated (i.e., NR and 
noNR, respectively).

Because the hearing aids supplied amplifi-
cation, the signals recorded at the hearing aid 
outputs were dominated by the active pathway 
through the electronic circuit rather than the 
passive pathway through KEMAR’s skull and 
torso. Therefore, the integrity of the recordings 
likely was not affected by KEMAR’s attenua-
tion properties. This avoided the pitfalls of using 
KEMAR in attenuation paradigms, as reported 
by Berger (1992).

The recorded sentences were then presented 
to normal-hearing listeners, whose speech intel-
ligibility scores and listening preferences were 
assessed. Recordings were used because of the 
impracticality of making custom hearing aids 
for each listener and the need to make real-time 
comparisons of the NR and noNR conditions in 
the sound quality rating task.

Recording Room and Hearing Aid 
Characteristics 

All recordings were made in an anechoic 
chamber (dimensions: 4.60 m × 3.05 m × 2.50 m). 

A circular ear-level loudspeaker array with a 1-m 
radius was located at the center of the chamber 
(Figure 1). Loudspeaker 1 (Mackie HR824) had 
a flat frequency response from 39 Hz to 20,000 
Hz (±1.5 dB) and a maximum output of 100 dB 
SPL. Loudspeakers 2 through 9 (Hafler M5) had 
frequency ranges of 70 Hz to 21,000 Hz (±3 dB) 
and maximum outputs of 100 dB SPL.

A pair of digital hearing aids with MB-DNR 
having 16 signal-processing channels and pro-
viding a relatively high amount of noise reduc-
tion was selected from among the hearing aids 
used in Chung (2007). Within each channel, 
maximum attenuation of 10 dB was applied  
if the estimated SNR fell below 0 dB; no atten-
uation was applied if the estimated SNR was 
above 24 dB. The algorithm reduced the noise 
level to within 2 dB of the final steady-state 
level in 2.3 s and to within 1 dB in < 30 s. All 
other signal-processing algorithms in the hear-
ing aids were disabled.

The hearing aids were programmed to be lin-
ear (i.e., level independent) with flat frequency 
responses when worn on KEMAR in the noNR 
setting. A 75–dB SPL composite noise gen-
erated in Computer 1 (Dell) was routed to 
Loudspeaker 1 using Adobe Audition 1.0 soft-
ware. The composite noise was composed of 
pure tones at 100-Hz intervals from 100 Hz to 
8,000 Hz, with an overall spectral shape simi-
lar to the long-term average speech spectrum 
(Cornelisse, Gagne, & Seewald, 1991; Cox & 
Moore, 1988). The outputs of the hearing aids 
in response to the composite noise were picked 
up by ER-11 half-inch microphones (Etymotic 
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tion and recording process. HIPRO is a hearing aid–
fitting interface.
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Research) at the medial openings of Zwislocki 
couplers in KEMAR’s ear canals and passed 
through ER-11 preamplifiers and TUBEPre 
preamplifiers (PreSonus).

We adjusted the frequency responses of the 
hearing aids in Computer 2 using Noah Hearing 
Aid Programming Interface (HIMSA) so that 
the hearing aid outputs matched as closely as 
possible the spectrum of the original composite 
noise presented at the hearing aid inputs. This 
procedure took into account any frequency 
shaping in the signal and recording paths and 
ensured a relatively flat frequency response. 
The hearing aids were programmed identi-
cally in the NR and noNR conditions, with the 
exception of the MB-DNR activation in the NR 
condition.

Stimuli

Speech stimuli consisted of sentences from 
the Hearing in Noise Test (HINT; Nilsson, Soli, 
& Sullivan, 1994). The prerecorded sentences 
spoken by a male talker on the HINT compact 
disc were used in the recordings made at an SNR 
of 0 dB. For the recordings at SNRs of –5 and 
–10 dB, HINT sentences recorded on-site were 
used. The on-site recordings were made with 
a male talker speaking at a raised vocal effort. 
He was instructed to maintain an average vocal 
level of approximately 85 dB SPL as measured 
1 m away during the recording process.

Noise stimuli produced by Institute for 
Perception–TNO (1990) were used in this study. 
These consisted of recordings in the following 
environments:
1. a destroyer engine room (Destroyer);
2. an F-16 fighter jet cockpit (F-16); 
3.  a Leopard 2 tank control room (Leopard2); and
4. an M-109 tank control room (M109).

Sound Field Calibration

All calibration measurements were made 
with a Type I sound level meter (Quest 1200 
Precision) placed at the center of the loud-
speaker array in the absence of KEMAR. Noise 
stimuli were sent to Loudspeakers 1 through 
8, located at 0°, ±45°, ±90°, ±135°, and 180° 
azimuth, and to Loudspeaker 9, located directly 
above the center of the array. The starting times 

of the noise segments were staggered to create 
an uncorrelated noise field. The rms level of the 
noise from each loudspeaker was calibrated to 
70.5 dB SPL. When the noise was presented 
simultaneously through all nine loudspeakers, 
the overall level was 80 dB SPL.

The decision to present the noise at 80 dB 
SPL during the recording process was dictated 
by the presence of output-limiting algorithms 
in the hearing aids, which automatically reduce 
overall gain for very-high-level inputs (e.g.,  
> 90 dB SPL) to avoid peak clipping. This 
feature could not be disabled. The speech and 
noise were therefore presented at levels below 
the output-limiting range of the hearing aids to 
avoid possible interactions between MB-DNR 
and the output-limiting algorithm.

For the recordings made at an SNR of 0 dB, 
the speech level was calibrated by presenting the 
calibration signal on the HINT compact disc to 
Loudspeaker 1 and adjusting its level to 80 dB 
SPL. For recordings made at SNRs of –5 and 
–10 dB, the calibration signal was a composite 
noise generated with the same rms level as the 
shouted sentences. This signal was presented 
to Loudspeaker 1 and was adjusted to 75 and  
70 dB SPL for the –5 and –10 dB SNR condi-
tions, respectively.

Recording of the Test Stimuli

We created 12 sessions in Audition. Each ses-
sion contained four HINT sentence lists (10 sen-
tences per list) in one type of noise (Destroyer, 
F-16, Leopard2, or M109) at one SNR (0, –5, or 
–10 dB). Recordings were made of these stimuli 
with the hearing aids programmed to the NR 
and noNR settings. The same Audition sessions 
were used in the NR and noNR conditions so 
that the amplitude and spectral variations of the 
noises for each sentence were exactly the same 
in the two conditions.

All recorded stimuli were processed through 
a digital filter in Audition to compensate for the 
high-frequency roll-off of the insert earphones 
(ER-3A; Etymotic Research) used to present 
the stimuli to the listeners. This procedure flat-
tened the frequency responses of the insert ear-
phones from 250 Hz to 6,000 Hz, the bandwidth 
of typical digital hearing aids. The stimuli were 
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subsequently edited into individual HINT lists 
for subject testing.

Listeners

Participants in the study were 6 male and  
10 female listeners (mean age = 25 years; 
range = 22 to 34 years). All had bilateral hear-
ing thresholds ≤ 20 dB HL at octave frequencies 
between 250 Hz and 8,000 Hz inclusive. Their 
tympanograms indicated normal outer- and 
middle-ear function. All signed informed con-
sent forms prior to participation.

Speech Intelligibility Testing

Testing took place in an Industrial Acoustics 
Company (IAC) sound-treated booth. The 
stimuli recorded from the left and right ears of 
KEMAR were passed from a computer (Dell) 
via the Extigy external sound card to an audi-
ometer (GSI 61) and then to respective left and 
right insert earphones in the test booth. To pre-
vent peak clipping, the audiometer’s volume 
unit (VU) meter was adjusted so that the highest 
speech peaks measured 0 dB.

The outputs of the earphones were calibrated 
in an HA-2 coupler to 85 dB SPL in response to 
the noise recorded in the noNR setting at 0 dB 
SNR. Because the noise level was kept constant 
during the recording process, this procedure 
ensured that the noise in all noNR conditions 
was presented to the listeners at 85 dB SPL. The 
noise levels in the NR conditions were deter-
mined by the amount of noise reduction pro-
vided by the MB-DNR algorithm. 

By presenting the noise in the noNR condi-
tions at 85 dB SPL to listeners, we effectively 
assumed that the background noise had been 
attenuated to 85 dB SPL. This situation is 
analogous to an ideal dual-protection scenario 
in which an earmuff providing relatively flat 
attenuation to 85 dB SPL is worn over a custom 
earplug with MB-DNR capability.

The 16 listeners were divided randomly into 
two groups of 8. Group 1 heard the recordings 
made in the Destroyer and F-16 noises; Group 2 
heard the recordings made in the Leopard2 and 
M109 noises. This design was chosen for time 
efficiency. A power analysis based on data col-
lected under similar conditions (Chung, 2007) 
revealed that at least 6 listeners were needed to 
achieve a power of 0.8.

Listeners were instructed to repeat the sen-
tences they heard and to guess if they were 
unsure. Each listener’s speech intelligibility 
score was calculated as the number of key 
words correctly repeated in each sentence 
(e.g., there were four key words in the sentence 
“[A/The] wife helped her husband.”) divided 
by the total number of key words and multi-
plied by 100.

The presentation orders of the noise type and 
the hearing aid settings (NR and noNR) were 
counterbalanced across listeners. The presenta-
tion orders of SNR and the assignment of HINT 
lists to the experimental conditions followed a 
Latin square design.

Sound Quality Preference Ratings

Comparison pairs were created for the sound 
quality rating task. Each pair consisted of one 
sentence recorded in one type of noise at one 
SNR, presented in both the NR and noNR con-
ditions with an interstimulus interval of 300 ms. 
Eight sentences were used in each experimen-
tal condition. To eliminate order effects, four 
of the comparisons formed noNR-NR pairs, 
and the other four formed NR-noNR pairs. A 
total of 96 pairs were created (8 sentences ×  
4 noise types × 3 SNRs). Note that although the 
speech intelligibility scores for each listener 
were obtained in only two noise types, quality 
ratings were obtained in all four noise types for 
each listener.

For each comparison pair, listeners indicated 
whether they preferred the first or second pre-
sentation or had no preference. If they preferred 
the first or second presentation, they rated how 
much they preferred that condition using a 
100-point categorical rating scale with scores 
between 1 and 30 being slightly more prefer-
able, between 31 and 70 being moderately more 
preferable, and between 71 and 100 being sig-
nificantly more preferable. The 96 comparison 
pairs were presented in randomized order using 
a double-blinded paradigm.

RESULTS

Acoustic Analysis

Figure 2 shows the temporal envelopes of the 
first five sentences recorded at three SNRs in the 
four noises. Note that the noise levels were gener-
ally lower in the NR conditions than in the noNR 
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conditions, whereas the levels of the speech 
peaks remained the same in both conditions.

Figure 3 shows the 1/3-octave-band noise 
spectra in the NR and noNR conditions. Also 
shown are the attenuation profiles in the presence 
of noise only (N) and in the presence of speech 
plus noise (Sp+N). The N attenuation profiles 
show the differences in 1/3-octave-band noise 
levels in the NR and noNR conditions. These 
profiles show that the MB-DNR algorithm pro-
vided relatively equal attenuation across fre-
quency regions in the F16 and M109 noises. In 
the Destroyer and Leopard2 noises, attenuation 
values ranged from 3 dB to 8 dB and from 7 
dB to 12 dB, respectively. The overall amount  
of noise reduction (i.e., the difference in the 

overall noise level between the NR and noNR 
condition) was 4, 7, 7, and 7 dB in the Destroyer, 
F-16, Leopard2, and M109 noises, respectively, 
at all SNRs.

The Sp+N attenuation profile shows the 
differences in the 1/3-octave-band speech-
plus-noise levels between the NR and noNR 
conditions when we used 30 concatenated 
sentences as the speech stimulus. The actual 
amount of noise reduction experienced by the 
study participants was likely greater because 
in the study, each sentence was presented 25 s 
apart instead of continuously. The true attenu-
ation profile for the test materials, therefore, 
likely fell between the Sp+N and N profiles 
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Speech waveforms (five Hearing in Noise Test sentences) recorded in four noises (Destroyer, F16, 
Leopard2, and M109) at the hearing aid outputs with and without the noise reduction algorithm activated (NR and 
noNR, respectively). Speech and noise are synchronized across the NR and noNR conditions.
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Speech Intelligibility Scores

Figure 4 shows the average speech intelligi-
bility scores obtained in the four noise types at 
0, –5, and –10 dB SNR. The scores in both the 

NR and noNR conditions increased with SNR. 
All scores in the Leopard2 noise were higher 
than 90%. For the other three noise types, the 
noNR scores ranged from 10% or less at an 

Figure 3. Four noise spectra (Destroyer, F16, Leopard2, and M109) recorded at the hearing aid outputs with and 
without the noise reduction algorithm activated (NR and noNR, respectively). Also shown are the attenuation pro-
files in the presence of noise only (N) and in the presence of speech plus noise (Sp+N).
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SNR of –10 dB to approximately 87% or higher 
at an SNR of 0 dB; NR scores ranged from 15% 
to 20% at an SNR of –10 dB to approximately 
90% or higher at an SNR of 0 dB.

An analysis of variance revealed significant 
main effects of noise type, F(3, 168) = 215.650, 
p < .0001; SNR, F(2, 168) = 508.601, p < .0001; 
and NR versus noNR, F(1,168) = 8.773, p = .0035; 
as well as a significant Noise Type × SNR inter-
action, F(6,168) = 47.899, p < .0001. No other 
interactions were significant at the .05 level.

Post hoc Fisher’s Protected Least Significant 
Difference (PLSD) were conducted to com-
pare intelligibility scores across noise types, 
SNRs, and NR versus noNR. For noise type, 
these tests revealed that intelligibility in the 
Leopard2 noise was significantly higher than 
in the Destroyer, F-16, and M109 noises (p < 
.0001) with average differences of 48.3%, 
48.5%, and 37.6%, respectively. Intelligibility 
in the M109 noise was significantly higher than 
in the Destroyer and F-16 noises (p < .0001), 
with average differences of 10.6% and 10.9%, 
respectively. There was no statistically signifi-
cant difference in intelligibility in the Destroyer 
and F-16 noises (p = .8805).

For SNR, post hoc Fisher’s PLSD yielded sig-
nificantly better intelligibility in the SNR of 0 dB 
than in the SNRs of –5 and –10 dB and signifi-
cantly better intelligibility in the SNR of –5 dB 
than in the SNR of –10 dB (p < .05). The grand 

average scores obtained in the NR conditions 
were significantly higher than those obtained in 
the noNR conditions (6.2%, p < .0001). 

Finally, post hoc Fisher’s PLSD tests were con-
ducted to compare speech intelligibility scores in 
the NR and noNR settings for each noise type at 
each SNR. Intelligibility was significantly higher 
in the NR condition than in the noNR condition 
in the Destroyer (19% vs. 6%, respectively) and 
M109 (20% vs. 8%, respectively) noises at an 
SNR of –10 dB (p < .0042, p adjusted for 12 
tests). None of the other differences was statisti-
cally significant at the .05 level.

Sound Quality Preferences

Figure 5 shows the listeners’ average sound 
quality preference ratings at each SNR in the 
four noises. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were 
used to compare the preference scores obtained 
in the NR and noNR conditions in each noise 
type at each SNR. Results revealed that lis-
teners preferred NR to noNR in all conditions 
(p < .0042, p adjusted for 12 tests). The amount 
of preference ranged from slightly more pref-
erable in the Destroyer and Leopard2 noises 
to moderately more preferable in the F-16 and 
M109 noises.

DISCUSSION

The effects of an MB-DNR algorithm on 
noise level, speech intelligibility, and sound 
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quality preference were examined in this study. 
Testing was carried out at relatively low SNRs 
(i.e., 0, –5, and –10 dB) to simulate challeng-
ing listening environments. The ceiling effects 
were also avoided in three of the four noise 
types at these SNRs. Speech uttered at a normal 
vocal effort was used in the 0 dB SNR condi-
tions, whereas speech uttered at a raised vocal 
effort was used in the –5 dB and –10 dB SNR 
conditions. Vocal effort was not regarded as an 
independent variable but was manipulated in 
an effort to simulate speech presented to HPD 
users in various real-world environments. For 
example, a talker may achieve an SNR of 0 dB 
while speaking at a normal vocal effort when 
communicating via a public address system 
or radio communication headset. However, in 
noisy environments in which workers commu-
nicate face-to-face, talkers may not be able to 
achieve much more than a –5 or –10 dB SNR, 
even when shouting.

Noise Level

The MB-DNR algorithm reduced overall 
noise levels by 4 dB to 7 dB in the four noises 
tested. In work environments with low to moder-
ate ambient noise levels, MB-DNR incorporated 
into a well-fitting custom HPD could potentially 
reduce noise exposure to acceptable levels (see 
the Applications section).

Speech Intelligibility 

In all four noises tested, the speech intelligi-
bility scores in the NR conditions were either 
similar to or higher than those in the noNR 
conditions. Statistically significant improve-
ments in intelligibility scores were noted in the 
Destroyer and M109 noises at an SNR of –10 
dB. The improvement in intelligibility in the NR 
conditions at low SNRs may have been attrib-
utable to the increased availability of temporal 
speech envelope cues as a result of the enhance-
ment of the speech envelope by MB-DNR 
(Figure 2). Temporal cues can significantly 
contribute to speech understanding when the 
availability of spectral cues is severely limited 
(Shannon, Zeng, Kamath, Wygonski, & Ekelid, 
1995; Souza & Turner, 1998; Turner, Souza & 
Forget, 1995; Xu & Zheng, 2007), as would be 
the case at low SNRs.

Speech intelligibility scores in the Leopard2 
noise were considerably higher than those in the 
other three noises. This may have been because 
of spectral differences between the Leopard2 and 
the other noises; the Leopard2 noise had relatively 
more low-frequency energy (Figure 3). Given 
that hearing aid frequency responses usually roll 
off below 250 Hz, much of the  low-frequency 
energy of the Leopard2 noise may have been 
 filtered out, lowering the noise level at the hear-
ing aid output (Figure 2). The low-frequency 

Figure 5. Average sound quality preference scores obtained by listeners in four noises (Destroyer, F16, Leopard2, 
and M109) at three signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) with and without the noise reduction algorithm activated (NR and 
noNR, respectively). Error bars indicate 1 standard deviation. Asterisks indicate significant differences between the 
NR and noNR conditions (p < .05).
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roll-off combined with the minimal high-fre-
quency energy of the Leopard2 noise may have 
resulted in less spectral masking of the speech 
sounds and, consequently, higher speech intel-
ligibility scores.

Sound Quality Preference

Listeners preferred the NR condition to the 
noNR condition in each noise type and SNR, 
whether or not speech intelligibility scores 
improved. Clearly, listener preferences were 
based at least partly on some other quality 
besides measured speech intelligibility. Given 
that the predominant qualitative difference 
between the NR and noNR conditions was the 
noise level, listeners’ ratings may have reflected 
a preference for the reduced noise level. These 
results are consistent with those of previous 
studies showing that MB-DNR reduces noise 
annoyance and improves noise acceptance 
(Mueller, Weber & Hornsby, 2006; Palmer, 
Bentler & Mueller, 2006).

APPLICATIONS

Our findings suggest that MB-DNR could 
be implemented in HPDs to reduce ambient 
noise level, enhance perceived sound quality, 
and maintain or improve speech intelligibility. 
A brief description of potential implementations 
of MB-DNR in HPDs follows.

For environments with very high noise lev-
els, a custom earplug with MB-DNR could be 
used with an earmuff for additional attenuation. 
WDRC could be implemented to amplify low-
level sounds to overcome the passive attenu-
ation of the earmuff during quieter periods. It 
would provide progressively less gain at higher 
input levels. An output-limiting algorithm could 
be added to limit the output of high-level sounds 
(i.e., the speech curve in Figure 6A).

With the combination of MB-DNR, WDRC, 
and an output-limiting algorithm, the noise 
level could be reduced relative to the speech 
level and could be kept at or below 85 dB SPL 
in the active pathway (i.e., the noise curve in 
Figure 6A). The maximum safely allowable 
environmental noise level in which such an 
HPD combination could be used would depend 
on the amount of passive attenuation provided 
by the combination.
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Figure 6. Schematic input-output functions for three 
proposed hearing protection device (HPD) implemen-
tation paradigms. (A) Modulation-based digital noise 
reduction (MB-DNR), wide-dynamic-range com-
pression, and an output-limiting algorithm in an HPD 
worn under earmuffs. (B) MB-DNR, wide-dynamic-
range compression, and an output-limiting algorithm 
in an HPD with relatively high passive attenuation.  
(C) MB-DNR and an output-limiting algorithm in an 
HPD with relatively low passive attenuation.
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Other implementations of MB-DNR are 
possible. For example, if there is no need to 
amplify low-level sounds, an input-output 
function similar to that in Figure 6B could be 
adopted. In environments with relatively low 
noise levels, MB-DNR and an output-limiting 
algorithm could be sufficient to attenuate the 
noise level and limit the output of high-level 
sounds, respectively (Figure 6C).

Several caveats in the application of 
MB-DNR to HPDs are worth noting. First, mea-
surements on the end user are required to vali-
date the applications described here. Second, 
the input-output functions in Figure 6 show 
overall input and output levels for simplicity. In 
reality, the SNRs in different frequency chan-
nels may exhibit intermediate values between 
what might be considered “noise-dominated” 
or “speech-dominated.” Therefore, the amount 
of noise attenuation will depend on the number 
of MB-DNR channels, the decision logics of the 
MB-DNR algorithm, the passive attenuation of 
the HPD, and other factors.

Third, if both MB-DNR and WDRC are 
implemented in an HPD, they should be imple-
mented in a parallel, not serial, configuration 
(Chung, 2007). Fourth, the compression ratio of 
WDRC should be kept below 3:1 to avoid poten-
tial degradation in speech intelligibility (Dillon, 
1996). Fifth, MB-DNR is not suitable for use in 
impact or impulse noise because it requires sev-
eral seconds to reduce background noise to its 
final steady-state level. Sixth, the digital signal-
processing chip should have a large dynamic 
range so that clipping is avoided.

A limitation of this study is that a specific 
implementation of MB-DNR was tested. Thus, 
it is not possible to draw specific implications 
for design from our findings. Future studies in 
at least three areas are needed: (a) the setting 
of MB-DNR parameters for optimum noise 
reduction, speech clarity, and listening comfort 
in specific noise environments; (b) the effects 
of MB-DNR on other aspects of audition (e.g., 
localization); and (c) the efficacy of MB-DNR 
algorithms implemented in HPDs in real-world 
listening environments, accounting for factors 
including noise level, the bone conduction 
pathway, and the frequency responses of the 
transducers. Where possible, signals should be 

presented directly to listeners from multiple azi-
muths and elevations.

Our results support the application of hear-
ing aid MB-DNR to enhance HPD performance. 
Other signal-processing algorithms currently 
available in hearing aids but not in HPDs may 
also benefit HPD users. These technologies 
include automatic program-switching algorithms 
that change device settings to suit users’ listening 
needs in different environments and automatic 
telecoil microphone–switching algorithms that 
allow users to talk on the phone without remov-
ing their devices. The convergence of hearing 
aid and HPD technologies is on the horizon.
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